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PART―― A
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Marks

I  Answer a〃 qucstiOns in one or two sentences. Each questiOn carnes 2 1narks.

1.DettЮ‐specittc resistance and write its unit.

2.Writt h equation for paralbl collnection 6f two resistors.

3.State KirchhoFs cment lalに

4.Mention electric flux h_

5。 Write ttc cquation for e7nergy stored in ttd面                (5× 2=10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer my rtve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. The resistance of a wire increases from 40Ct at 20oC to 50f) at TVC.Find the

temperature coefficient of resistance at 0oC.

2. Write short note about elecnlcal power and electical energy.

3. Derive the equation for effective resistance when the resistance Rl, R2, R3 are

connected in Series.

4. Explain volage division rule in series circuit of resistance with neat figure.

5. State the laws of electrostatics.

6. Explain dynamically induced emf.and statically induced emf

7. Compare magnetic circuit and electic circuit. (5x6:30)
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PART - C

Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fu\l question from each unit. Each firll question caries 15 rnarks.)

Ntr-l
Using Kirchhoffs laws calculate the current delivered by the battery of tne

circuit siven.o.'--" 3f)

ф)State oms law and wite its limitatiorls.

.     OR

O CalCulate Ⅲ  redstance ofa 100m lenm ofwlre having a unifom cross sectional

錮∽ .02-2 and having resistivity of 4)μ Ωtm.If tt wlre is drawi out to

4 times its original l凶 典 ,Calculate its new reslstance.

0)CalCulate t騰 ∞飢9felectric4 energy fOr a month ofApril・ for a Кsidenlial

building wi■ Jに following loads

60W bulb-3 nos,working 6 hours pOrぬ y  l
40Ⅵr_4 11os.■uOrescent lamp working 8 hom per&嚇

・
15W CFL-5 11os.WOrking 5 hollrs per d呼

CO■ Of energy is 2.50 per umt.

,         LbJIT― ―II

③  List tte care and nlamtenance oflcad“ id ba岬

0)State super Position Theorem:

OR   I

VI (a) Four resistors arc connected as shown in fig. Current in 40Cl is 3,{ while the

total current from the supply is 25.84. Find (i) supply voltage (ii) value of R4
(iii) equivalent resistance aiross supply.
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IT=25.8ハ

32 Ω R3

(b) State Maximum power tansfer theorem and prove.
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Marks

UNII - III

\4I (a) Derive the equation for equivalent capacitance when capacitors Cl, C2, C3

are connected in series 7

(b) A capacitor consist of two parallel rectangular plates each l20mm? separated

by lmm in air. When a voltage 100 V is applied between the plate, calculate

(i) the charge on the eapacitor (ii) ttre electic flux dersity (iii) the electic field
strength in tlre dielctic. 8

On

Viil (a) Define relative permittivity, absolute permifiivity. 8

(b) Three capacitors are connected in series ulcross a l2OY supply, the voltage

across them are 30Y 40Y 50V respectively and the charge on each is 4500pC.

What is the value of each capacitor and equivalent capacitance of the series
^^;;;;;l--- 

r r 
7combination

UNrr -.IV
D( (a) State Faraday's laws of electomagnetic induction 6

O) Define:

(r) pagnetic flrx (ii) rnagnetic flux density (iii) magnetic field sfiength 9

On

X (a) State and explain Fleming's left hand rule.

O) An iron cored toroid of relative permeability 980 has a mean lengttr of l20cm

and core area of l0mm2. A current of 0.3A establishes a flux of 40pWb

Calculate :

(, the number of tums of the coil

(ii) self inductance

(iii) energy stored in magnetic field. 9
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